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Slip Covers for Summer A GROUP OP SUMMER GOWNS 

• %
■Erin

A Xrousseau for a Bride
in Modeét Circumstances

»
%£BY ETHEL DEMAREST. HBY LOUISE GOODLOE FALCONER. J?cHERE are two seasons in the used in this same room were the gray 

year which are always more or linen lined with the palest shade of 
less an era of unsettledness both Reseda green 
to the housekeeper and the in- - , . , ,mates of the home. In olden times ‘he9f w“ d* igh‘,ul- and when great 

they were called “Spring and Fall” bowls of whlte dai6ies and mignon- 
cleaning, but in this day of vacuum ette were added in the ro.om, 
cleaners no such thing exists, as just enuld possibly imagine it was tvarpi 
as thorough cleaning is done daily as cutside.
was done then semi-annually. But to Linens in pale green bound in white 
a certain extent, even to this day. are always desirable, and the all-white 
there are radical changes w'hich com: 
to us at those periods, the dismantling 
of the home of its winter draperies, 
and dressing it in its cool and sum
mer-like dress, and again later, put
ting off its summer garb for the heav- takes in using it. These covers are 
ier one of winter. simple to make, if you can get a

*<Z

i I»The light through v** BY ELIZABETH LEE.m *"TM-

mf

pROSPECTIVE June brides are series necessary for success In one’s 
having a busy time just now toilette.

JT>
♦

no one N, The conventional wedding gownpreparing their trousseau. When
money is no object the oc- should never be short when a veil Is 

! cupatlon is only a pleasant one, but worn. Also it iè never cut low in the 
jihe average girl marrying will have heck, 

to count the cost and unless she is the throat in the manner of the neck 
very careful the allotted sum will be finish in vogue at present.

The sleeves are long or elbow length 
This may seem as preferred, but never^short. An ex- 

to be a large sum until she begins to treme style is not in gopd taste for 
spend it. Then she finds it is not as a wredding dress. It should be quite 
elastic as she thought. True, one buys simple, but fashionable, too, of 
a less number of the different articles - The above list iSby 
than formerly, but some way so many elaborate outfit, but it, includes 
little things are needed nowadays in article

é
Cmi It may just fall away from«So v ■... y

of our grandmothers’ day still has 
many followers.

4#*« Vi ,/i

gone before she knows it. Supposing 
she has $100 to spare.

s

! Cpv

Touches of green will always sug
gest coolness, so we never make mis-

%
Ci *

*iii ♦

yrWs*V/ course, 
no means an

If MVV,The first of these times is w’ith us seamstress who has good cutting and 
o now. and no matter how much we fitting ability, for the fit of these

would like to put off the evil hour, it ers is as important as is the fit of your 
is no longer possible if we wish to be own dress, 
comfortable this summer.

%
* •COY-

i every%
■m- ®&( necessary to meet the needs 

the wardrobe, so the outlay is about of the average business or home girl 
i « same. in her new home.
,heThbrida,ad,ïïsSofUSaegir,hm Z*LlZ ^ Cothihg that »,„

de nvt be discarded in the old hume, for 
instance the tailored suit. This will 

in for knockabout 
weather wear and so save the new 
suit for church, calling, matinee or 
informal affairs.

Have them to slip on 
loosely and evenly, tying with linen 
tape wherever necessary, 
will play a large part in the cool effect 
of your room, if judiciously used. 
Don't encourage bright vivid colors, 
but have as much green and white 
as possible. Heliotrope is another 
cellent summer flower, while lemon 
verbena and mignonette are indisperr* 
sable. .

«X m /• v *.
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First come the screens, and it is 
hard to get them in too early. Here 
indeed the old adage of an "ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, 
holds good, for the insidé 'fly is much 
too comfortable to become an outside 
fly unless forceably evicted. So know
ing the wisdom of this, in all proba
bility in most households this part of 
the work has already been done.

To those who have been in he 
habit of changing their homes e ch

There will be, no

p#VFlowers n!a i4 rJ // circumstances are voile, crepe 
1 chine, poplin and net, so in spending 
$100 I should apportion it thus: Five 
yards of material for the wedding 
gown at $1.50 per yard and $2.00 for 
a little lace and ribbon f Jr trimming. ,
The gloves will cost $1.50 and the J*11 , for evenmg’ also an inipor- 
slippers no less. A pretty lingerie ta.“t UI?cb °r, a formal tea- 
petticoat will be thre'e dollars and a probably be at least one frock in 
pair of stockings 50 cents. *he old wardrobe that will come in

A spray of orange -blossom mav be ,„ur *>eneial home afternoon wear, 
worn in the hair with the addition of kvepm& the new one f°r receiving
a simple tulle veil, the whole costing va'lL‘rs or valling warm da>'s- the 
Ç2.00. separate wrap is of medium weight

and neutral in color it will 
both for day. wear and for evenfng, 
a woolen jacket could be 
derneath when the weather was qifite 
cold.

sI 1»\h */
come or bad/

'///
///ex- It'

/ y The wedding gown/ ifit I

:i/>
I :y mPut away most of the ornaments. ? 

keeping only the 
use, and if your i

season the work is very simple, for frame marks too plainly, it adds much 
the slip covers have been already to the whole effect to take down the 
made and put away laundered, ready Pictures, leaving the walls bare for the 
for use, so the slipping them on is summer months, 
a mere detail, but to 
haven't them there is
ahead. Many women prefer to keep in the autumn, 
the same tones and colors the
through, so^ they have cretonne slips weJl as floor coverings. * You will find 
made from material as near as pos- .nothing makes so much towards the 
sible in pattern and design as was the idea you are wishing to 
winter covering. Personally, I don't bareness and space, 
care for this idea. The colors are to3 
often warm and suggestive of heat, 
and again a multi-colored room

ThereI
&s necessary for 
do not show thf

«
4
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w idYou enjoy them 

those who tnuch more after an interval of rest, 
some work and they seem fresh when put back

Unnecessary fufni- 
year ture should also be eliminated, as

<
! Next comes the going-away suit. 

This can be bought ready to wear, 
and, as the spring season is over, 
probably be got for $20. A pretty 
silk or voile blouse for wear with it 
will be $3.00.

answer(I f/i as
a ï xvorn un-f) can

/ I
• Fj-

, Another toilette js provided by the 
skirt of the suit and the dainty silk 
blouse. Thus it can be clearly 
that every ordinary occasion has been 
provided for.

Millinery, too, will be 
reduced, so a tailored hat will be 
smart looking at $3.00, while the best 
one should be no more than $7.00.

One dollar may be allowed /or silk 
gloves. A pretty frock comes next. 
This could be of crepy goods or a 
simple silk. îf made at home the 
material should not come to

t
%convey as kN < • { seenI ' 6»
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Tasty Make-Over ; i »\ * * 6
V» ;i).:

»% é.neve;
conveys the same suggestion of cool
ness as do neutral shades.

A I
T Japanese Near MilkZ iA cupful of cold ham and four or 

hangings have been old rose, and you: five tablespoonluls of currant jelly 
rugs and carpets seem to demand tha: combined makes a very piquant dish. ' 
color, old rose denim bound in white Cut the ham into small pieces. Put 
linen tape, makes charming summer half a tablespoonful of butter with the 
dresses, and they are a delight al- jelly into a saucepan, 
ways.

If your s ;
,\7 i■ :f more

than $5.00, with $1.00 for trimming.
A separate wrap will cost $10.00 

and a petticoat for wear with the 
tailored suit $3.00.

I7 HERE are not a great number of 
cows in Japan, but the Japanese 
are a milk-loving people, and to 

meet this demand in the face of a nat- 
Two morning house dresses will : ural shortage of the product they long

bring the amount up to $73, hnd then ag0 Put their wits to work and evolved
HE smart but simple gown on ing. VVLJH flUT — *6 must be allowed for two pairs of a product that the average person can-
rhe left of the <rrmin _i, mu . ■ <^7 shoes, and $4.50 for two pairs of cor- n°t distinguish from the regular dairv
White crepe, with /eating, of blscuîtcôor embroidered In'Teen • XJ se« at $L5.° and,$3,00’ respectively. article. The artificial milk is derived.' •

S°ft mTbe made ^ot £ ‘‘«T & .KÆ

or silk and the girdle is als< of lim!^ ° 1 aai Polrct model. 1 wo Embroidv. mousseline flouncing of stockings another $1.00. In à short time the liquid turns white;
or three silk. The kimona blouse is in one from th^^ f®ld ,back ,VVas used for the gown on the right. Two night dresses at 75 cents each sugar and phosphate of potash are

green pep- wdth the upper portion of the sleeve* and bad- an/ ar^ln ^r0nt 1 -U.S was ,pale lemon color with and two at $1.00 will amount to $3.50, added in the proper quantities, and the
One which particularly pers into strips. Add, if at hand, hal; below which is asm ill miff nUnhir.» -th v a , a e embroidered on embroidered dots of black and orange, and two corset covers at fifty cents boiling continues until a’substance the

pleased me was a gray linen with a a cup of canned tomatoes and let all to the elbow and held to the arm a°t «m Th ^ *0? i?" rtounc,ing is used for the surplice each and two at twenty-five increases thickness of molasses is obtained. ,
tiny spray of daisies so minute as to the ingredients simmer together for top and bottom \>y a pleating of the 111* n lïf L .1 is embrold- blouse and orange ribbon forms the the bill $1.50. The fluid, when the boiling is com-?
be almost impercepVrbi'y done in a half an hour. Butter a baking dish, silk. A deep hip yoke of the material -re n in i bn f Î- f,e n ,r°^n and I2uxel gird!e* he,d at the breast by a Ten dollars wdll not be too much pleted, resembles very much our con-
deeper shade of gray These were cover with bread crumbs, dot with supports the low-er DOrtion of the ft has two ,iu,e aPP1!«d P°ck- -vellow satm rose. A double flounce to allow for making the two dresses * densed milk, and when water is added
bound in gray. toe cirtcirs to be butter and bake until light brown. which is £aded Sy"hr^ pleat- the corners embroldered al <>''?* ^fosely gathered and ruf- at home, and thisVll leave quite a it is indeed difficult to diüngu!fh it

i 1 ed unoerskirt of mousseline. few dollars for all the little accès- from fresh milk.
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Season with a

They do not fade, are in ex- dash of cayenne and when the mix- 
pensive to make, and always look ture has melted put in the ham 
cool.

])
A«Sim-

The denim serves equally well mer for five minutes, then take up 
for hangings, having sufficient body, and serve on toast. Chicken or an\ 
and edged with a narrow white cotton cold meat can be utilized in the fol- 
f/inge, are as dainty as possible.

The use of cretonne is so universal l- . ;

lowing manner:
First prepare a simple white sauce The collar 

now that materials for just this pur- of flour, butter and milk.
pose are brought on in many of the the meat into cubes, also two 
stores, and the variety and choice is boiled potatoes, and two 
bewildering.

Then cut

; .
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n u China.To Have 

Naval Depot ?
.

IU Dr. Tinne, headmaster of a school St* John's 
MunidpalCouncil

N.B.S. EXCURSION| ’’The Daily Mail*’ | 
% Pattern Service. |
ë*cx3E®@EOO^:@©àî:@©i-cx)E©«5c:oo8

athere, killed, his wife and then at- 
i tempted suicide, 
i that his wife suffered

A Special Showing of * He told the police 
such pain 

! from incurable cancer that for weeks To Harbor Grace, King’s Birthday, * 
June 3rd. 
the station at 8Trout Rods! London, May 22. A Shanghai des- she implored him to put an end to 

patch to the Daily Mail gives details her sufferings.’ At last he decided to 
of a loan of $30,000,000 negotiated by do so and to take his own life at the 
the Chinese Government with the Be- same time, 
t hi eh cm Steel Wroks for the construe 
tion of a naval base at Foo-Chow. The

A special train will leave
a.m., stopping at 

Brigus and Bay Roberts. Returning, 
leaves Harbor Grace on Thursday, 
the 4th, at 3 a.m. Tickets $2.00 (re
turn fare). May be had from officers

1
Owners of horses who are desirous 

of helping the Municipal Council to 
clean the town are requested to send 
same to the Sanitary Stables by seven 
o’clock in the morning.

By order,

i

V *
SPECIAL GREENHEART SALMON RODS

13 and 14 feet.. ..
His wife was found dead in bed 

and Tinne gravely wounded. If he 
recovers he will be blind, as the sight 
is destroyed.

> /
.... $7.00, $8.00, $9.00

LEADER GREENHEART SALMON RODS
13 and 14 feet.. ..

/
and committee.z security is the existing Foo-Chow- 

dock.1 1 W. H. HYNES, Chairman. 
J. M.’ CARBERRY, Secretary

Only American engineers and 
material will be employed.

According to the despatch $10,000 
ouo will be paid to the Chinese Gov-

%
j JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary«.. . .$4.00, $5.00 may2G,7io\ i>i SPECIAL GREENHEART FLY RODS
10 to 12 feet.. ..

y THE CA«SE OF DEATH.4 Gray 
Motors !

4
HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.. . .#3.00 to $12.50 Iernment within there months of the 

signing of the contract, 
for any
pleases. Only $20,000,000 will be de
voted to constructional

“You say your automobile didn’t 
touch this man, and yet he was dead 
when you picked him up?” shouted 
the prosecuting attorney.

“That’s my claim,” coolfy retorted 
the prisoner. "My machine didn’t 
touch him."

“And you were driving not over 12 
miles an hour?”

“Not over 12 miles and-
“And you saw this man 

cross the street?”
“Yes.”
“Did you blow your horn?”
“I did.” «to-

'“What sort of a horn is it?”
“One of those newfangled clatter 

boxes that create a sound that is a 
cross between a shriek and 
wall.”

HICKORY FLY RODS
10 to 12 feet.. ..

BEST SPLIT CANE RODS (ENGLISH)
11 and 12 feet

SPLIT BAMBOO AND STEEL RODS IN GREAT
VARIETY.

This sum is
i Ice ! Ice ! tpurpose the Governmentt $1.80 to $5.00 4

<►I ■F---I i N
purposes.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, referring to the same subject, 

! says it is hardly imaginable that the 
Washington Government will 
the scheme.

n $10.00 to $13.50
!

Send in your order for the daily 
supply of ICE delivered every
Morning (Saturday evening for 
Sunday).

support from 3 h.p. up, have Krise Car
buretors attached, without charge, 
adapted to the use of Kerosene.

THE GRAY is the only engine 
that will operate perfectly on 
Kerosene with one Carburetor and 
but one Tank is necessary.

For a full, practical demonstra-

; 99
SEE OUR TWO LEADERS.> ~ TJP o- > start to SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Terms on application toCan Man Dispose 
Of His Own Life?

-

Split Cane Rod, 90c. 
Steel Fly Rod, $1.25

.

HENRY BLATCH,NEW PETTICOATS
OF CREPE DE CHINE. 51 Long’s Hill.

’Phone 644. tion as to the power and qualitv
---------------- 1____ of GRAY MOTORS, tvrite
You simpiv scar- E. JOSEPH STACK, Petty Har

bour, Newfoundland.

*
Berlin, May 20.—The qeustion 

the right to die has been raised 
by a tragedy 
Silesia.

may22,tfWith iskirts measuring but a yard 
and a quarter about the feet, the 
choice of a petticoat has become a 
vital problem. There is %no room for 
ruffleâ and still less for starch. These 
dainty new' petticoats of crepe de 
chine will be most w elcome. They are 
straight and scant and daintily em
broidered in self-tone silk. The two 
upper skirts shown in the drawing 
are in street shades of green and 
brown. The lower one is intended for 
evening wear and is of white crepe de 
chine with a deep flounce formed of 
shadow lace. This can hardly be call
ed a flounce, being in * straight line 
with the skirt, the lace shirred close
ly and flatly on heavy cords. The ruf
fle at the bottom is finely pleated.

1 \ again
at Herschberg, in or seeWADERS, BROGUES, LANDING NETS, REELS, 

FLYS, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.
a dyingi; “That explains it^ 

ed the man to deatTi.”

n“ .. ...._* — -W-
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7' **-4- FOR SALE ! v \» N The weekly edition of The Mail and 

Advocate will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover.
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1/ WS THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 
WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

Name
,

\• • • • e • •• • • •• ï».

FOR SALE !I
$ %

I
Jk»i;i

r.
Schooner SWALLOW, 73 tons, 

built in 1906. Well found in Anchors, 
Chains. Spars and Sails in good 
dition.

Ml |I; r <u, ; re-.
^23** A• • • • •• •• • • e • ••

^ *■' ï*
A

con-Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

%Bust Length For particulars apply to 
JAMES DAWSON, 

Bay Roberts

j/( .vA"’W I
si

i |
ï

* 4ï SiV.N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. AMdress: Daily Mail Pat
tern Department

may20,31& Hi

H. M. MOSDELL,
Advocate Office. X

?* e. FORGING AHEAD!
That is the position of The Mall 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVTt
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v ■jmV, THE ANGEL.
Hey, mister ! Got ch ange for a nickel? I gotter pay off me team for this month!14 The Manager :
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